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every particular, and earn; 
bonus for the constructors.

•Tohn McMahon deposed he remember- ! THE DISAPPEARING GUN.
wl the day Tom McEllistrim made the : ----------
match for the Ballydonoghue girl, i Successful Tests of the Gordon Disap- 
( laughter.) He was to give £100 with j nearing Gun Carriage,
her, and witness, with the plaintiff

^ EH>EtKr J ! ^
llibberv.t. ^thlfVentteman and ex- «ab>- (Laughter.) wonderful than the disappearing guu
(,ua.v “etwee Th question and I Continuing, witness said that McEl- | carriage, which affords protection to
XW- .« were - ! 5^*“ paW h?m £l°°’ but tooku-back a ! both gun and men from hostile projec-

Kdth Wilson—I should like to note- **%** *■* * h« °J" : tiles and at the same time deprives the
Aid. th nnestinns - money, but that he lent it to the girl M,ey . ^ . . <• „ .ask the kon-«entt^ Jst^ffic^'trials 1 a* he did not like to let the strangers ; enemy of a target to fire at 

First why d>d these irnatomce oftciate ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - The old form of earth f^s wUh large
„ot get the ™oney that ^ voted for , ^ thftt the o)d woman wonld pay the j embrasures through which the guns ax 
.hornF (Great cheering). Lvery citizen , nlon . fired, are now useless on account of the
of this place agrec^ ^ey - Thp 'defendant (Mr. McEllistrim) was ! storm of projectiles that would be hurt-
had a serious *£at ! examined, and stated that he had lent i ed against them by the small-calibre
should not be dep"vedtb,a ™-oted the £1° on the day they were settling rapid-firing guns.
justly due them, a the match, and when everything was : Masonry is worse than useless, for
by parliament for them. 1 arranged he took it back and told the would easily be shattered by well direct-

Sir Itibbert Tupper. } ■ * plaintiff that it was his own money. I ed shots of the modern heavy artillery,
has been voted for the postotoci. officials and h(? ws sati„fipd_ and said he would ' and the flying fragments of stone would 
(hat has not been paid tnem. - - get it from the girl another time. ; be as dangerous and deadly as thé frag-
Hut they went on strike, tney esertea ; His honor snid that he wonld hold j ments of a bursting shell, 
their post (cries of Had to ). «ever Mr McEllistrim liable for the money. | England has some fortifications of 
ttiiad whether they o 01 n . r j^. wns jie ^od control of the money 1 stone covered with armour plates of suf-
that they were punished (renewed mss- and L.olltracted this marriage. He paid j ficient thickness to keep out the projec- 
,.si: f'>r neglect of duty (cries ot kus- down thp £100 to McMahon, and then, tiles. If guns fire through small em- 
sia'*). are. m aa ' for some reason, he took back £10. He ] brasures, and as the field of fire of each
;rk>(t. We are m Canada, as ong as wouj(] gjve a decree for that amount, i is limited to comparatively few degrees,
Nim a member ot tlie Canadiap gov- ,   | a large number of guns are required tv
vrrmient l will punish that neglect ot i A GALLANT DEED. \ defend the works. Italy has some de-
duty in Victoria, Halifax, or St. John, ; . j fences of Gruson turrets which are prac-

;inv other city in Canada—I say the How XV hitechurch XVon the X ictona t-:,.!,nv invulnerable tn were punished for breach of di- ; Cross, at Chitral. j However boïh of the above systems of
< iplinc (hisses), for neglect o u >. ; When everyone else had come in it fortifications are very expensive, both 
it you don’t wish to hear me, a'° . was found that Baird and Whitechurch afford excellent targets for* the enemy,
wish to continue. . . were missing, and it was supposed that ; and in both the muzzles of the guns pro-

Ald. XVTilson—l would like to as - c tkpy had been cut off and killed; but, jeet beyond the embrasures and are like- 
1,,,nm-able gentleman why these - steam- Kometime afterward, they made their ap | ly to be sruck by a projectile, and if 
ships of which they talk are a owe pearancfc in the garden, and not at the struck would probably be disabled, 
pass by this city, only ancnon g - ma;n gate 0f the fort, poor Baird being I Compare the expense and exposure of
side the wharf, and not coming m in a dying condition. XVhitechurch had the above systems with that of a gun

they should by, right (more ‘‘bee 1 l*>- pulled him in a “dooly,” or stretcher, and mounted on a disappearing carriage and
Sir Hibbcrt Tupper replied that m started for the fort, making for the polo i placed in a pit dug in a field or on the

department had nothing ^ do ™tb , . ground. He had with h'im a handful of top of a cliff. No trace of the pit could
question, they, left it Sepoys of the Fourth Kashmir Rifles, j be seen from the sea because there
,ompany to settle. Little local issues ,æder the command of a native officer, i wou]d be nothing to indicate its pres-
iiad to be subservient to greater and a <*H1.kha namod Bidrina Singh, and a euce nor- to ,nve any target ou which
'■ ‘ir wtmZwtTZ the f‘ W hospital kahars, or stretcher bear- ! ^n^y couTd traffiitl guns.^h: gun

Aid. is u - allowed to lie ?rs' -"ntters developed so lapidlj that eouid be fired in any direction, and so,
large steamei San Pedro allowed to lie vpry short time they were actually vnlik thp English fort all the guns
outside the harbor, giving everyone that behind as well as between the two re- ■ , , . ,V„. nn „aVprtisement that the * ‘ .. J .. d i in the fort could be engaged at the samepasses In an advertisement tnat xne tvpatmg parties, around which the en- , tjme Th : aimed in the “down”
reliance to our harbor is rock) and emy was swarming; and when the re- . * . , , . t
[langerons? XVhy is there not a. light tiremnt became a rapid retreat, they ' ’ ’ " 1)0
,m that place, and again why is the dvop]x;d. of course,- still further behind ;
wrecks allowed there at all? (Cheers). and though the great bulk of the enemy , „„ w , ,,

Sir Hibbcrt Tupper—As to the San vvpro ahead of them, small detached “ „tbd
Fivlro. the department (his own depart- parties soon became aware of their iso- ,, ,* 1 *? ,. .. g
nient) were waiting until the private iated position and began to attack them - e S0UJ1. , Vn !ca e e appearance 
parties concerned had abandoned all on all sides. { from which the shot came,
hope of saving the vessel, after which As th er088ed thc p0i0 ground, throe ! ^invulnerability of this system was 
ihe department would place an electric of thc. mea, who weEe carrying the ‘u ahJ experiments made

stretcher, were killed by successive at„Po5rtla£d 'n 18f°‘ • _
shots. As each man fell, his place was ! H‘ ,M‘ AS‘ Hercules was the attacking 
at once supplied bv another, and when a ; rfssel" Pit was dug and in it was

' fourth was hit. it was clear that the pUu'ed the m.odel of a gun, which rose
\ Case in Which £10 Made a Differ stretcher could no longer be carried, so , everF fj' ° minutes, and after being ex-

! XVhitechurch partly carried and partly I posed for twpnty seconds, a puff of
1 dragged Baird along the ground. By « would be seen and the gun would SNUFF REDIV1VUS.

At Tralee quarter sessions, before this time they were completely cut off, i hisappgar. 1 he conditions were thus -----------
1 shaw. a farmer named Thomas the main body of the enemy lying be- rrVad® more favorable for the destruction A Prospect That the Pungent Powder May 
Marshall, of Mount Nicholas, Ballyma- ween them and the fort, while all ar- | °f tke (*uu than they would be in actual Again Become Fashionable,
el'igott, sued Thomas McEllistrim a ound them were little groups of men j warfare, for the gun rose at regular in- snuff-takine

farmer of Ahane, in the same parish, firing upon them, and trying to make ! f^Tals; remain«1 exposed for an exceed again, There is reason for thlnkin ttiat
£10 due on foot of a marriage up their minds to charge home. White- ] ™Sly long time and its position was lf may, despite all the refinements and the

agreement. church was. therefore, compelled to , shown by a puff of smoke. There was hlgh jiving 0f the present dav. Possibly a
Mr. O. H. McCowen. LL.B., appeared make for the river bank, although the ; Dut a sm£le to engage the ship 3 less cleanly habit has not been practised by

the i>l:i in tiff and Mr. Thonnis Hug- ground was very difficult. He had. to ! fire> instead of several guns, and tne huàmnity since the discovery ot
P charge and carry two or three .stone | nerves of the gunners on the vess 1 ^Tde^eTtoT^pre-

deposed walls, and, once when completely sur- were not shaken by having their fire re- sent generation are to the destructive
t. ivijv he <mt his son mar- bounded by the enemy, he and his gal- turned. cigarette, which represents the ultra taste,tdVhis brother-in-law "came' to him l»mt gurkhaa gave them such a lesson | Hnndred.s of rounds were fired from oT'smS^as blen mVtd'one^howevm-.Vy1 the 

i with Tom McEllistrim. Tom said, ‘T Wl1h revolver and bayonet that, they machine guns, also broadsides and mdi- -Rhive a cigar, old man” style which match-
xrf.nl.i to ioin with vou and I have ,ievor tried close quarters again. And, Tldual firing with ten-inch rifles and es the stiff Jiuen and regulation tailor cut ap-rS ^liS'^r^.- “All - thmr number diminishing six funder rapid-firing pna. In i&W

right«iyK:-“he: “has-• siatgr"-ae®es ■ of *a*V®r* hjinute.-they. j*eached_.tte». Ttovt, spite , of this fire the model was not „<^ce ,vrig *ed- bot*(e -of port capaetty. -Jewefled
land and a house <%rid eight Cows to where they had been given up for loàt. struck. '*• spuff bqxes, which have been for ages the
get." (Laughter.). McEllistrim then Thirteen men in all came in. but of K is hard for vessels to elevate timir aS'are^ow Ih^shLow'^rithomth? to-
said he would settle the matter before !!’ese hnly seven had fought their way S"ns sufficiently to successfully attack seise] and have only found lodgment in
the fair 4ny in Tralee, and told me to through with XVhitechurch. the oter six j guns placed on high bluffs But most of cabinets as curios, there 'treasured by col- 
meet him the following Saturday in !>e‘nfr fugitives wo had joined him just j the United States coasts have low shores 1 wn'«°nAttmnro' o»fntn'ufa
Tralee. I met McEllistrim with the tie fore he reacned the fort. Of his little j where disappearing gun carriages would garded than this snuff box, which often
girl's uncle ou that day, and we went Party nearly half,were killed, but not a ! be of great avail. played such a part in the intercourse of
into a public house and “told him our maa had attempted to leave his officers. The difficulty of constructing disao- stiMesmen, and whose costliness rendered it business.” John McMahon was my ~Tho C,lltral Campaign, Thomson. pearing carriages which will stand the ?he not toJ^ immLulfte'fifef®But times
witness, and we'settled with the uncle, 1 ;----- -----—------------ strain increases as the size of the guns changed, not to say improved, and the busy
who was from Ballyheiguc side (laugh- i ''HEIIE SOT ND TRAVELS. increases. woçld forgot to scrape and bow and pla-
imp and he with Tom McEllistrim went ~ The government has tested a disaji- plnlh^f”^^9''Snuff^wen^ou^^Modlsh
1*» the parish of Ballydonoghue that ev- 1 1 «-utoen miles is the longest distance pea ring carriage for a ten-inch breech- folk would have none of it; and tiie custom
• ning to have a talk with the girl and ™ record at which a man s voice has loading rifle. The carriage is the inven- was preserved only in the remote, outer
her mother (laughter) telling: me to^meet , ^ ® a”3 ^ °f C?Pt W' B' Gordon’ of haV^bân^means'oVïeeffing^the"^!
ihem on the fair day. Monday. I car- , 1 an>on or the ( dorado, when one man ordnance department, and was designed from annihilation. Ladies who were 
ri'-d in my soil with John McMahon, snouting the name of Bob at one end. and constructed by the Morgan Entrin- m‘'ther young nor lovely, and who found

n<I we met McEllistrim with “a fac- i *lis voice was plainly heard at the other eering Company of Alliance O Tn mn themselves far from the centre of worldlyend which was 0;„i,t00„ . s ^uuij.juy, or Alliance, v. tn con- prosperity have been loth to abandon the
T "■ , ‘ - ’ fPU ™ e‘ a way. structing a disappearing gun carriage gentle comfort. What was the giddy Turkish
Lieut, foster, on Peary s third Arctic i the energy of recoil imparted bv the dis cigarette to the work-house pauper? XVhat

(Laughter.) Tom says to me. expedition, found that he could converse charge of the powder must he stm-ed 3°Lwa,s .tlLere f.?r a female Inmate in a
There's the old woman now for you wtth , manacross the harbor at Port so that it can be utilized to return the the line aVthat vile’use"of the beloved

■'ad you 11 get a clean £100. (Renewed 1 °wen. a distance of <>.(,.)(! feet, or about gun to the firing position when desirnd weed, and secretly consumed the other lux-
laughter.) “Very well,” says I, “there i «tie mile and a quarter; and Sir John In the Gordon earriaee the h„ ury- ft was horrid, but it was natural. In
’Vina T'ttth Si”ty ' wS with1 ease r'f h<> ‘f1 COnTerse'1 means «s trunnions, rests on a tri- to.™!u?hTba°ndo^
ami a neat house. (Laughter.) XVe w]t" at 11 distance of more than a angular shaped carriage or sunnort and aim-houses, as well as the degraded 
stopped talking and arguing. | mile. Dr. Young records that at Gib- wVtffi at its four lower . quarters of the poor, have been cheered byMr. IIuggnrd-Aud drinking and eat- 1 raltar the human voice has been heard ed to arms these nJr ttf S rtistr>batioaa of the compound. Surely it

” at n „(• * „tu ul, u <a t° arms, these, near their middle can harm them very little. As a form of
« I a V , ,n ' tpu miles. Sound has points revolve around axes in the main one of the smaller vices it is certainly

then, there was a remarkable force in water. Collation r-astino- and , e am “bad,” and not to be advocated under the
(Laughter.) XVe had by experiments made in the Lake o’ h n t ™ds ar? piv' most elegant conditions.

much talk that the bank slipped on Geneva estimated that a bel, S,merg- o^on each Jde'of Te cartage"618 2ÜT2*revive it in good society, it is 

daughter) and they couldn t draw ed in the sea might be heard at a dis- S " well to put people on their guard. Np mat-
cut" the money (laughter), and had to tance of more than sixtv miles Ernnk When the gun is fired it revolves to ter how aristocratic, how richly begemmed 
cut it back till the next day. By all lin says that he heard‘the striking to- ,tbe rYa.r’ alwa?‘s fpmaining parallel to ^tes8ntu®-tt,0i^ ^storaT'fm" Æf original 

► Mounts wo were all satisfiecl, if the tether of two stones in the water half original position. As the gun moves use. Fashion is a reckless jade, just the 
i cy liked the girl and the girl liked the a mile avvav Over water or a surface to tke rf‘ar and downward the counter- same, and but once let her put her thumb
" Hi. ,'MUeh ^Uf,Wr-> , V1 : 1 ice «ounfl is propogated wtthTreat ^ wights move to the front and up- ^lartThe^a^W ZStTrSffl W‘H

His honor—Moll, and how did your (-h arness and strength Dr Hutton re- ward- thus storing up energy to return sensation “perfectly delicious.”
-n like the girl? . , lates that on a quiet part of the Thames *** *un to its position “in battery”

W 11 ness—XX ell, faix, the young peo- near Chelsea, he eouid hear a person when dpslrod- Once in the “down" po
re.■ seemed to take to one another, read distinctly at a distance of 140 feet s>f>on' the gun is held there until it is
•Laughter.) | while away from the water the same ,oaded and aimed.

rir. lluggard—And the old people could not lie heard, i The projectile of a ten-inch rifle
*■ cind to take to the money. (Laugh- Persons in a balloon car. hear voices weiffhs 575 pounds, and the powder

: from the earth a long time after thev eharpe 250 Pounds. To readily handle 
w itness—XX hy shouldn’t I when I themselves are audible to people below. these heavy weights the gun is provided 
•is giving value for it. - (Laughter.) —t ..îeago Times-Herald. with a pneumatic rammer. So excel-

is honor—But what about the £10? ___________ _______ lently did the gun work at its trial that
ttncss-l am coming to that. : A method of repairing stockings, socks ** was loaded, aimed and fired rfoui

-mg ter.) I came into town next and the like bv menas of patches of var- limes in four minutes and fifteen see
met Tom McEllistrim with his Ion. shapes adapted to the part of tT

I ‘ ,on Iieftr ^at Sullivan s public garment to which it is to be applied has I ** requires but three minutes to raise
vk ', uu< we al* went in there. I been invented by an English genius He ! gun from the loading to the firing

vr'V f ily ;lg,repn,ent «ivm.K my son 60 proposes having these patches made and ! Position, and as it is aimed in the down
in.i '-I*1" bwt a s™611 ljipc„e-a house sold to housewives, the patch being ap- 1 Position it can be fired the instant tha*.
,i‘ ‘fn ,;TC,0WS- tTam, McEllistrim plied to the garment by sewing the one ! if is raised, making the time of its
n n- i, ' m master of £100. slap- to the other. To still further simplify 1 posvre much less than the twenty-secoua 

tin- ^ ’'lighter), and the use of these patches he provides the I exposure of the dummy in the experi-
k l(, °'lt 10 John McMahon, but edges with loops or lace work to facil- ! ment in England,

i- ok f l <t ,mr ";aSng°nL X Rnap.ped' ! itate the attachment to the stocking. I The carriage weighs about 253 tons, sa
■ ril ■ •of lfc (ianshter). snvmg. | ---------- _ ! at first thought it would seem that it

t„ he decent °hef■ monp-v-" He wanted . All the winter traffic in Stockholm is ] would be difficult to train this gun on o
■t let ihe. - before the strangers and on sledges; the flies and private car- I rapidly moving vessel. There is no dif- 

1 Lan-liter ) ‘ rte' Ta g WaRn sll”rî: napes po on runners, with only the Acuity, however, for when being trained 
from"'the r»M Ra,d'„ Wp wdl gct Cljr,-V splashboard to denote the wheel 'he gun rests on an oil pivot, and a 
mother (I auditerV'’ meanlng her °f summer. Long light sledges are small boy ten years old with the use of 

His honor- vv!ii 1 , A-1 V. i .., also used, propelled from behind with a crank can revolve the enormous maifc the no? ^ ' wh:lt dld he do "Ith , thp £oot, ‘.u a succession of kicks, and of the carriage at a remarkable speed.
Witness (sternly)_He Went it faith dnvcn at a preat pace, but the As the carriage is provided with electric

I ,,,,illni) j He kept it, faith, most curious means of locomotion is the motors for operating it is evident that■ f t ri ent 1 'hdtt't get a halfpenny Swedish snow shoe. These “skidor” ; no difficutty wffiT ex^rLc^ “lav
•LLhter X " °r tbe °‘d W°man' are strips Pine wood, six or eight | ing” the g^n experienced m lay-

it- i ' ^ loner, by about four inches wide. The dron of the «in ^Witne8rr d°oyOUofWa eour«e Why Tht La^n-T* ‘T t0 'T projecti.e must graze the pa”tt S
Wouldn’t I ? (Laughter) j 7heL ‘P andllp-eountr-V peasants use angle greater than thirteen degrees to

His honor-That will do. sir. ! and can'go on 'thfflaf at a sjèd of erTTm m^demTgh^' WUh Th'

hTinhaaf &Z ÏÏ , ^ | %
.'.Laughter.) n/tt/i r n r _____ _ great to sive that angle of fall at an

In cross-examination by Mr. Hug-, Bakiltg POWQCF effective range,
card--He said there was nothing in the . hS8 been awarded highest .3n tbe tcet far the rapidity of consecu-
-ci'eement about keeping back £10 until [ , „ , _ ____ . “vp firing, wenty-two rounds were fired

•’ room occupied by witness was given ' honors at every wona S 1»IT ( m thirty nyiyitee. The teet of the cdf-
bupk. I where exhibited. riage was eminently successful, exceed-

WHAT TUPPER SAID. .pad never been 
tage-robbing ex-

[we were piloted 
| nine miles into 
1 canyon. Vejar 
[ gone to a eer
ie had food oi- 
ld watched until 
I up, pistol or 
be prepared fo,.
[iff and his men 
bind brush and 
| Finally Keeler 
Revolver flashing 
fester across the 
ks Keeler eame 
lorning, said the
I was the finest 
er seen a-horse-
II the world like 
ps on a horse.” 
t let the picture 
be best of him. 
Bre!” and seven 
I the highway- 
fever spoke, but 
[pistol and drop- 
fead. The bod)v-_i 
pack to Benson IF 
pst a mud house '» 
as taken of it. 
peat demand all 
rear or so. They 
[many a miner’s 
me, and a more 
m is seldom seen 
’s face in death.

and win not bear repetition. American se- l Denes and the Frisians sacked the 
entities were dull and and lower, but witn j ... f’.®' the Frisians sacked tne
no business doing in them. Chartered r ,t;ps of I- ranee. The kings had no long- 
shares sold at 3 1-4. er any real authority. Glootnj- ram

parts took the place of picturesque vtl* 
las; the baronial courts usurped the 
functions of tbe tribunals, and the reign 
of feudalism commenced.

arts in 
a large y

:

-i ,ORCHESTRAL CURIOSITIES. . A HOME-MADE AVIARY,

XYomen Who Love Birds Can Rear 
Them at Small Expense.

: i 'S
Some Queer Insruments Used to Pro

duce Realistic Effects. :m
The orchestra attached to a theatre 

which is in the habit of playing real
istic drama, thus introduing upon its 
boards steam engines, ships, race-horses, 
and similar startling, novelties, 
some very queer instruments whereby 
certain sounds

SAHARA OSTRICH FARMS,

A Frenchman Advocates the Starting of 
These in the Great Desert.

:It is the manner of keeping pets par- 
tcularly of the feathered kind, that the 
foreigner greatly excel Americans.

Ftench and German women
their bullfinches and canaries in cages i A Writer in La Revue Scientifique sug- 

necessary to the stir- that are roomy, decorative little bird ' Rests that the French Sahara, upon the 
roundings of the scene may be success houses; built of thin ground glass, wood southern edge of Algeria, may be prof-
rnily produced. Take, for instance, the and wire; provided with syphon water | itably used for the breeding of ostrich- 
roaring of a lion. None of the ordinary cups, self-eleahing seed boxes- and spa, ' es. The Barbary ostrich was once great- 
brass instruments will give--this effect, | clous to keep ijjie small prisoner content ly prized for its plumage, and the ostrich 

) nor will the low notes of the double and healthy. Such cages, however, feather houses-of Paris made their repu- 
bpss. To produce the desired sound a j must be spe< illy imported, and who- ■ tinet. so that there are no more plumes 
special instrument must be used, tecli- j ever may wit a to keep a half dozen The wild Barbary ostrich is nearly 
nically known as a “lion-roarer.” This ! birds happy,' hearty and sweet of voice, ; tict, so that there are no more plume» 
is a large trumpet-shaped instrument, can as easily as not, build for them an of the sort to be had, and the Parisian 
usually made- of sheet-iron. Two thin aviary at small outlay. j houses have lost their monopoly of
tongues of tin run down the middle, The person who proved how easily | trieh feather curling. Indeed, a large 
which, when he instrument is blown, and inexpensively this might be done, part of the' business has been trailster- 
vibrate and produce an excellent conn- devoted to this, purpose the space of one red to other countries, notably the Unit- 
terfeit of a lion’s roar. Instruments v<?ry small buk my. jutting outside one ed States. It is estimated that the world 
which imitate the notes of birds are to of hcr long <$awingroom windows. It uses annually about twenty million dol- 

, be found In most orchestras. A wooden extended to tï \ south side of the house, làrs’ worth of ostrich plumes, and the 
tube, down the middle of which runs i and for a fe- dollars a carpenter in- writer in La Revue Scientifique says 
ree-d joined to a tin cup, is used for imi- closed in it ) wooden skeleton frame ^ that in view of the early adoption of 
tating the crow of a cock. The note of and he fastened into this a roof and European dress in the east, especially in 
a cuckoo is likewise produced by the use three walls made of common window China and Japan, the demand for this 
of a reed instrument, while a short time glass set in cheap sash frames and sort of personal adornment is likely to 
ago an ingenious piece of mechanism broupht from,a house a*bout to be pull- increase. He urges, too, that the in- 
was brought out, whereupon the notes ed down. ^ creased use of ostrich feathers through-
of a larlç, linnet and all the finches of Its bmldm*#was the work of two out the civilized world is likely to pro
file grove could be imitated to the life day8’ and wt*§*1 the woodwork was tect other birds of fine plumage from
To produce the effect of a horse gallon- painted a mc'&sober green, the neigh- destruction, and he call supon the vari- 
ing along the road several contrivances bors conclude that the unoffending ad- ous societies interested in the protection 
exist. One way, as simnle as it is PffPP. dltion was to ? filled witb plants. In- of such birds to aid in making ostrich
five, is to take cocoannt shoiis stead tbe proprietor of the glass house plumes more fashionable than

in half a nr) otrit-o ti ’ bad the floor of the one time baleony
upon some hard surface iiS p°vored with pelibles. Then she moyed
some orchestras can boast of ' specially ’ m tabs- containing flourish-
made instruments for this purpose « ï™ k L^es, here and there
These are wooden blocks, cut into the tacked fir boughs against the house wall, 
shape of a horse’s hoof, to which real ®wuhg a couple of big-doorless cages 
horse simos , , , , 1 reai from the ceilnW and m one corner hung
what ouee; ,iand *01T a wire sponge rack, filled with a mix-
strikin" the „i,,„.u ent '? p ay_pd hy ture of cotton, "thread, paper, and dried
ble or stone One of'th/ P/*e- °f ™ar" prass- Into tqis glass-enclosed space
contrivanooM fnr • ^ost in&enious she turned her three caged canaries,
puffin/ pninn . lmia3inp tb? sound of it that for two days cowered in fear of 
ZiiT -K, effT't which’ in thp the strange freedom allowed them.

! . ' lavanb -v b’'1!gs d°wn the XVithin a week mother nature reas-
in n/ iaS ,° °"8The player holds serted herself, and they deserted their 
srano«-i>o* rt an implement which is cages, first to spend their nights and 
' . e a hrtek, comjxised of steel and then to begin nesting in one of the
wires, and in order to produce the puff fir trees. After a bit was added a 

g o a locomotive, strikes a semi-cylin- a couple more of these birds to the
xVi ° fileeî iron witil each alternately, aviary, then introduced to the canaries NOVEL LOVE ROV ANPF
XX,hen the tran first starts the operator were a pair of bullfinches and a pretty KOMANCE-
s ri es slowly, and gradually increase,* chaffinch, a pair of pretty Java para- Began With a Stupid Man XVho Dam- 
the pace until, when the engine is suP keets and las% a mocking bird. But a„ed a Woman’s NoZ*
posed to have got up steam, he strikes this sweeteset^finger of them all brought ° ‘ .
the cylinder as quickly as he can.—Glas- discord into t e otherwise happy com- Here’s a curious story of love and 
gotv ’’ eekly Mail. mnnity, and h d to be removed. There courtship, says the Athens, Ga., News:

in the fir trees and boughs nests are I About two weeks ago a young man of 
regularly built from the bundle of ma- I this city, while in Savannah, got into 
terials in the sponge rack, the gravel is j a street car with a heavy umbrella 
scratched and picked over for tasty under his arm. Like a great many 
seeds, of wriiich a handful is strewed other careless people he held it in a 
every morning; liberal bathing is in- dangerous angle, with the point stick- 
dulged in and enjoyed in an old china ing out behind him, and ere long the car 
jardiniere standing in a corner; juicy gave a lurch and a lady just behind him 
worms are uprooted from a long box emitted an ear-splitting scream. Every- 
filled with fresh sods every week, and body jumped and-looked, and to his hor- 
from the dozen birds turned into this ror the young man found that the point” 
twélve-dollar aviary two years ago of the umbrella had come in contact 
there are noi% some twenty-five vigorous I with the nose of the young lady seated 
and happy warblers—Philadephia In- behind him. Of course he apologized 
quirer. fir tried to, but it was like apologizing

for murder over the body of his vic
tim, for the lady’a nose was bleeding 
and she was almost in convulsions with
PfllBr-»- riJ" '■ ~'m$~ ''fj*' **•"*■*■■ "*■**?>•

The ca« was stopped at the next cor
ner, where there happened to be a drug- * 
store, and; the young man aided 

law from the , ;tbetted by two elderly ladies, who at 
' 'ce took a lively interest in the case,
In !ped the young lady off and into the 
store and posted off after a doctor. One 
was found and the unlucky 
soon rut in working order, and the 
owner, attended by the married ladies, 
was sent home in a carriage.

The young man took her address and 
hunted up a mutual acquaintance, with 
whom he called the next day to see 
how the nose was getting along. The 
nose did well, ; 
for by the time the
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mever.
It is believed that there are now in 

South Africa at least three hundred and 
fifty thousand ostriches domesticated 
and bread for their plumage, and the 
writer says that there is 
why Northern Africa should not become 
quite as important a region in this in- 
dujtry. The Sahara, it is explained, is 
by no mentis the exclusively arid and 
sandy waste that the popular imagina
tion makes it. The ostrich cannot ex
ist in the absolutely dry portions of- the 
Sahara, hut there are large areas which 
are not, properly speaking, oases, but 
they do produce vegetation in consider
able quantities. It is upon these area» 
that the French people are urged te 
undertake ostrich farming.
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three seconds, fires and sinks out of 
sight. Smokeless powder could be used,!
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light on that rock.

MATCHMAKING IN KERRY.

$
in a Dowry.enee

become fashionable ¥
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an-_arcl for the defendant.
Thomas Marshall, plaintiff?
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ROMAN LAXV THE MIDDLE 

AGES. Ü
- f i______

In a recent lecture in the Edinburgh 
University Mr. Cameron, advocate, in and h
treating of the Roman 
conquest of Gaul by the Franks to thc
fall of the Ffankish empire, dealt first 
with the legal system of the Franks be
fore their invasion of Gaul. After nar 
rating the circumstances which led to 
their union with the Popes and so to 
•their conquest of Italy, he describes rn 
detail the administrative and judicial 
organization of their vast empire, which 
embraced the most of western Europe. 
The legislative power lay with the king 
and his council, for the Franks had no 
legislative assemblies in the modern 
sense of the term. The government was 
an absolute monarchy, and was, in fact, 
modelled on the Roman system of the 
late empire, "'he ordinary judge was 
the Count, who was sometimes a Frank 
and sometimes i Gallo Roman, for tin- 
two races wer^ on the whole, treated 
almost equally, •- The personality of the 
law was the outstanding feature of the 
judicial organization of the: Frankish 
empire
allowed to ^retain their own laws, and 
each man lived, as a general rule, ac
cording to the rule of his own nation. 
XVbero different legal systems conflict
ed the law defender ruled.

i
nose was

»
S

so did the young man, 
nose was out of 

danger he had got in the habit of call
ing, so that it became natural for him 
to step around in the evening. So in 
the course of time they were married 
and she is the only lady in the United 
States whose courtship began by a 
punch in the nose from her future hus
band.

1 ion of the girl's friends from Bally ; 
■I'-noghue in Mike Crowley’s public I 
house.”
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STILL TROUBLE IN TURKEY. I
The vanquished nations were Constantinople. Jan. 4.—Theing. (Laughter.)

W itness—XV ell, 
-hare of drink.

recent
massacre at Orfah is stated to have 
bt-en a terrible affair. Official dispatches 
admit that 900 Christians were killed, 
but, according to a private account, 
about two thousand 
killed.

But, at as it is 
that an a tempt will soon be

è
;Christians 

No further details of the
were 

mass
acre, however, have been received. The 
trouble occurred at Biredjik, an import
ant town on the Euphrates, and is be
lieved to have been committed by 
Kurds and the Hnmidic-h cavalry. The 
foreign embassies have received inform
ation to the effect that the bloodshed 
was exceptionally serious.

By the beginning of the ninth century 
the laws of nearly all the European 
races had been reduced in writing, and 
in almost all of them might be found 
traces of Roman law. . The Theodosian 
Code was a favorite object of study with 
the clergy, and the Bishops of Clermont 
and Cahors 'were recognized as two of 
the most illustrious jurists of their day. 
During the ninth and tenth centries the 
monks were indefatigable in transcribing 

New York. 3an. 4.-Bradstreet’s says: the texts of the Roman law, and to the
Mild weather and the usual Christmas holi- „,.j., .. . ,___, __day interruptions have rendered general scholars who attended their schools^ they 
trade throughout the Canadian Dominion expounded the writings of the classical 
as dull as at corresponding periods In pre- jurists as thev expounded Virgil or Hor-
ceding years. Toronto advices are tnat ,,.... r-i,„,.i,_,ibusiness- is quiet and prices are firm, col- 1 ( ". C harlemagne, who was constantly 
lections being fair. only. Trade in the re- making new laws for the different parts 
glon tributary to Montreal has been checked of the empire, took the Roman law for 
by lack of snow and bad country roads- his mrVl„l 
Dullness is the rule in the maritime pro- . "
vihees. Lack of snow and mild weather contained references to the Theodosian 
have interfered with the lumber Industry Code, and he seemed to have resorted to
in New Brunswick. There are 38 business whenever the Germ» nie in tv de-failures reported throughout the Dominion , "npne\er ttie Hermann- law was de-
of Canada this week, compared with 30 a teetive. As,-the various races of western 
week ago, 33 one year ago and 36 two years Europe gradually became mixed, and 
ago. Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Hamil- yle origin 0f paph individuni too remote ton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax for the “,e or pacn individual too remote
calendar year 1895 amount to $937,254,000. t0 t,p appealed to with certainty, the 
as compared with $918,954,000 In 1894 and local law sfljierseded thp personal, and
^ewïS.laïï.'-Bar silver, 60 3-4 ; 6U- ‘/,nthpof tbp tentb epntury the 
ver certificates, 67 to 67 1-4; Mevican ciol- txvo mam systems of l.aw in observance 
lars 52 3-4. throughout the west of Europe, were.

»*'•b".“-
Canada as: Montreal, $9,752.528, increase, or customary law .—the written or Rom- 
10.4; Toronto, $6,872,485, Increase, 28.4; an law being the local law of the south,
$tM1i^eafe. ^ laW being
increase, 14.1; total $19,585,803; increase . OCS *aw ,tbe nortb- 
14.0. Mr. Cameron, in conclusion, described

New York Jan. 4.-The speculative move- the break up of the Frankish empire, 
ment was sluggish on the stock exchange, v nnrl f , VA reported Increase in the premium on gold j . *“p 11SP of the feudal system. Along 
as a commodity to 1 1-4 per cent, bid and j W’lth their law-s, he said Charlemagne 
1 1-4 per cent, asked. had left to the conquered races their

New York Jan. 4.—The evening Post’s nation-'1 love of freedom, and the sol- 
special financial cablegram from London to- . _ „„„ . ,day is as follows: Three hundred and ten lla,on was bls wise and power-
thousand pounrs In American eagles was fill will. XX hen that was withdrawn im- 
withdrawn from the Bank of England to- jierlal unity vanished. France aimed at
day by a German honse, and the bank has _____T. . .raised its selling price of the coins to parution nom Germany, Italy at sep 
£70 5s. 8d. and bar gold to £76 8s. 11 l-2d. a ration from both, and thé great empire 
Should further application be made tor of Charles was reduced in a few short 
eagles It is-believed the price will be raised 
lift further. There is nothing new other

wise In connection with the American bond 
issue. Intense excitement prevails in re
gard to Transvaal affairs, and the wildest 
rumors are afloat, but all lack confirmation

the

ON THE MARTS. X
[■News most unfav- 
sh government has 
tuba. It is under- 
Jforces are pressing

The Transvaal Trouble Causes Some Excite
ment in Stocks.

BAILXVAY BUSINESS.

Thc Great Northern’s Complaints Against 
the Canadian and N. P. Bouda.

'••r.)

■pI British West- A^t 
|s sent forward tof 
Live returned to the' 
B report that King 
[messenger with pro
meet the expedition 
poomassie. 
the British steamer 
pk. from New York, 

off Marwick htegd, 
ney, Scotland.

Chicago. Jan. 4.—Trouble has broken out 
amongst the trans-continental lines over the 
east-bound steamship business, and the 
chances are there will be serious trouble 
before the matter Is adjustd. The Great 
Northern complained to the chairman that 
the C. P. R. is having excessive commis
sions In trans-Atlantic business. The chair
man has ruled that all the traffic on which 
the Canadian Pacific Is paying such com
missions Is trans-Atlantic business, and he 
has no power to grant the Great Northern 
any relief. The Great Northern also claims 
the Northern Pacific is paying excessive 
commissions on the same class of business. 
On this the chairman declares that the 
mere announcement that such is the case 
is not enough to enable him to extend any 
help to the Great Northern. If the commis
sions are paid by the N. P. on transoceanic 
business in either direction, the Great 
Northern must find its own relief, for the 

■ agreement of the trans-continental roads 
does not cover this kind of traffic, and any 
road taking measures for protection of it» 
traffic in this regard must see that It docs 
not demoralize business in other directions. ■ 
There Is little doubt the Great Northern 
will take such steps as it deems necessary 
for the preservation of Its business, and the 
trouble Is more than likely to extend to 
trans-continental business

l
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While pouring over a receipt book the 
other day, my attention was attracted by 
a receipt which ended something like this:

Then sit on the front of the stove and 
stir constantly.”

Imagine sitting on a stove without stir
ring constantly.

an
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